As students begin to return to the area and in our offices, don't forget the great work Hokie Wellness has done in developing a Student Distress Guide for identifying and referring students who may be in distress!

VTAAN

VTAAN Fall Input Survey

VTAAN is seeking your input to help guide its Fall 2021 initiatives.

Please submit at your earliest convenience.

Share information you'd like VTAAN to highlight in the AM news!

NEW! VT Tech Talks

Is there an innovative way you are using existing VT Technology that you want to teach other advisors about? Fill out THIS FORM and let us know!

On Your Radar

Working with incoming and continuing students at the same time can present challenges when trying to get to know your student. Consider creating a student intake form for advisees to complete prior to meeting with you.

Mental Health First Aid

Interested in completing Mental Health First Aid training? This day long training is being offered August 5th. Sign up HERE. Registration closes 5 days prior to the training date.

New Student Website

New Student Academic Advising website launched to help support students through their advising experience at VT. As this website becomes a hub for students, we will be adding new items for the start of the fall semester.